In this paper, we present BER performances of asynchro- 
. In multi-carrier CDMA (MC-CDMA) us-P leaver F I S ing frequency domain spreading, the effect of frequency diversity can be obtained. In multi-carrier direct sequence/CDMA (MC-DS/CDMA) using time domain spreading, the effect of (a) Transmitter path diversity by RAKE reception can be obtained. Further, as Freq. Figure 1 shows a transmitter model of FT-CDMA and its signal configuration on frequency and time domain. In Fig. 1(a) Fig. 1(c) [exLSgoritj41 e(l) cuit by chip interval. The different frequency interleaver is employ for each user. Next, the output signal is converted to B serial chips by P/S. Finally an appropriate guard interval (GI) redundance signal is inserted for the OFDM signal.
to minimize the error signal e(i) between the transversal filter In Fig. 1 
slot bandwidth become (Fs_time)B/M, and time duration becomes MT/(Fs time). The number of subcarriers is M(Fs_freq). Figure 2 shows a block diagram of code-orthogonalizing filter where,u is the step size for the LMS algorithm and r*(i) denotes (COF) for interference suppression at a receiver. A complete a conjugate of r(i). synchronization of desired signal is assumed. The received signal r(t) is dumped and integrated every chip duration Tc, and sampled as rchip() rchip (1) . 
is very low compared with data rate, it is not so important, howUsing the complex least mean square (LMS) algorithm conever, it is necessary to arise fading channel. In Fig. 3 , as a chansidering QPSK modulation, the tap coefficients are controlled nel model, an exponential power 6-path model [11] is employed, Fig.4 . BER performances (6-path model, K=1). employed, and an equal gain combiner is available at the receiver.
model of 6-path model are evaluated in these figures. In Fig.4(a) ---*---FT-CDMA COF is worked effectively, when a channel model of long path-in-
terval is employed [12] . BER of MC-CDMA is superior to the 1.00E-01 others in both impulse and uniform distribution models because the improvement against multi-path fading by low parallel data rate and frequency diversity are worked well. MC-CDMA is -1.0-E-02 more robust to that channel than the others due the channel to . #. be practically flat (intersymbol interference reduced) ofthe point of view of the receiver. Further, the BER in an uniform distri-L.0E-03 bution model is better than that in an impulse model, because the diversity effect is enhanced in the uniform model. A little loss of FT-CDMA compared with MC-CDMA is caused by the difference of the guard interval to data duration ratio. terleaver ( Fig.4(a) and (b)). BER of MC-DS/CDMA is the al-(a) The systems without a frequency interleaver most same. BER of MC-CDMA and FT-CDMA with frequency interleaver is more improved because the frequency diversity 4 FT-CDMA MF is worked more effectively.
1.OOE+00
*-MC-CDMA MF Figure 5 MC-CDMA with a frequency interleaver, the frequency diversity effect is enhanced, however, the number of vectors to re-(b) The systems with a frequency interleaver quire the orthogonalization is more increase by the frequency Fig.5 . BER performances (6-path model with an impulse model, K=4 in a practical fluctuate channel will be necessary.
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